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Demonstrating the effectiveness of Andhra Pradesh police department's women's safety mobile app Disha, Vijayawada police apprehended an eve teaser within six minutes of a victim pressing the ...
In 6 minutes, police arrest eve teaser on Disha app alert
The Council for Indian School Certificate Examinations (CISCE) declared the ICSE (Class X) and ISC (Class XII) results on Saturday. Students were awarded imputed marks through alternative pattern of a ...
Schools part of THiS boast 100% pass in ICSE and ISC
Several organizations have plans for work in and around the new Mourning Hope building, including Lutheran Family Services, Community Crops and Lincoln Parks and Recreation.
Mourning Hope's new building adds to budding nonprofit campus in West A neighborhood
A B.C. widow says she's feeling frustrated by the 'slow' court system as she waits for the person charged in her husband's hit-and-run death to be tried.
'A sign of a broken system': B.C. widow frustrated with 'slow' legal process in hit-and-run case
The Detroit Red Wings like Simon Edvinsson because he's a skilled, smooth skater who projects to be a top-pair defenseman ...
Why Steve Yzerman saw Simon Edvinsson as the best pick for Detroit Red Wings at No. 6
Gainey McKenna & Egleston announces that a class action lawsuit has been filed against CorMedix Inc. (“CorMedix” or the “Company”) (NASDAQ: CRMD) in the United States District Court for the District ...
Gainey McKenna & Egleston Announces a Class Action Lawsuit Has Been Filed Against CorMedix Inc. (CRMD)
U.S. Secretary of State Antony Blinken will arrive in New Delhi late July 27 to discuss with Indian officials the agenda of expanding Indo-U.S. security, defense cyber, and ...
U.S. Secretary of State Antony Blinken to Discuss Defense, Counterterrorism Cooperation with Indian Officials on Upcoming India Visit
TO help save lives by separating more people from the poisoned illicit drug supply, British Columbia is phasing in a new policy to expand access to prescribed safer supply. B.C. is the first province ...
B.C. introduces new prescribed safer supply policy, a Canadian first
The Olympics are underway in Tokyo, where coach Dawn Staley and the Olympic women’s basketball team are hoping to bring back the Americans’ seventh consecutive gold medal in the sport. For those of us ...
How to watch Dawn Staley, A’ja Wilson and Team USA basketball games in Tokyo Olympics
The H-E-B Center Cedar Park will host the return to live music concert event featuring the progressive rock band from London.
King Crimson Comes To Cedar Park As Part Of North American Tour
If someone begins their period at age 12 and enters menopause at 51, that’s about $3,100 to $4,600 in a lifetime. For a person already struggling to make ends meet, that can be a difference between ...
‘The need is so high’: B.C.’s period poverty crisis combatted by free-supply campaign
But which of these two stocks is more attractive to value investors? We'll need to take a closer look to find out. We have found that the best way to discover great value opportunities is to pair a ...
REGN or INCY: Which Is the Better Value Stock Right Now?
Residents in more areas of British Columbia have been forced from their homes indefinitely, this time by wildfires whipped up by strong winds in the ...
More evacuations ordered in B.C. as wildfires flare, fanned by strong winds
Zorlu Yenilenebilir Enerji Anonim SirketiFitch Ratings-Moscow-20 July 2021: This commentary replaces the version publishe ...
Correction: Fitch Rates Zorlu Renewables and Notes Final 'B-'
With less than a minute remaining in the game, Yiannis Tzikas was already setting out plastic cups to fill with champagne.“It’s ...
Giannis’ biggest fans watch, celebrate title a world away
A total of 20 Indian athletes from seven sports and six officials will participate in the Olympics opening ceremony on Friday as COVID-19 ...
20 Indian athletes, 6 officials to take part in Oly opening ceremony
The mob of Donald Trump supporters that unleashed an insurrection on the Capitol building Jan. 6 put Washington, D.C. — and the rest of the country — in a state of extreme alert. Thousands of National ...
Editorial: Illinois National Guard helped secure DC after Jan. 6 riots. So why is Congress forcing a pay cut on Guard troops?
San Francisco Giants principal owner Charles B. Johnson simply cannot stop donating to the politicians he says he swore off six months ago. According to new FEC filings reviewed by SFGATE, over the ...
Despite 'pledge,' SF Giants owner Charles B. Johnson is still donating to 2020 election objectors
The Bill claimed that 146,679 were killed in the final days of the Eelam War that civilians were starved and Tamil children were forcibly taken away from their homes. The progress of this Bill was ...
ERASING THE EELAM VICTORY Part 21 B
Betterware de México, S.A.B. de C.V. (Nasdaq:BWMX) ("Betterware" or the "Company"), today announced that the Company will release its second quarter fiscal year 2021 results after the U.S. stock ...
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